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Abstract—The FCC declare 7.5 GHz from 3.1 to 10 GHz for UWB applications , UWB is high data rate communication technology and

the micro strip patch antenna giving bandwidth enhancing 1 to 5%.  This Bandwidth  is increasing techniques is important areas of

research in the field of micro strip antenna table s. The BW is percentage of width is acerbically the bandwidth is defined as a

percentage of width of the range of acceptable frequencies and the resonant  frequencies of the antenna. The. parameter such as

radiation efficiency return loss and voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR) are often used to define the bandwidth of a micro strip

antenna. To choose an optimum antenna for ultra-wide band several factor  will effective The main challenge in UWB antenna design is

achieving every broadband width with high radiation efficiency and small size. Many techniques the impedance bandwidth of small

antennas and to optimize the characteristics of broadband antennas have been widely investigated and in various published papers as

listed in this survey paper
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INTRODUCTION

Ultrawideband(UWB) technology has  been regard ecdysone  of them of promising wireless technologist peaceability of revolutionizing high data

rate transmission. Since the FCC release 7.5 GHz bandwidth (3.1- 10.6 GHz) for UWB wireless communication, Many new techniques to

support  high data rate wireless communication have been rapidly developing. Primary barrier to implement patch antenna in modern broadband

communication system application is its narrow bandwidth. The micro strip antennas are  often

 

realized with band width of the order  of  1%to5% .Bandwidth enhancement technique is one of the areas of

researchinthefieldofmicrostripantennas.Theparameterssuchasradiationefficiency,return loss, and voltage standing wave  ratio (VSWR) are often

used to define the bandwidth of a micro strip antenna. In order to fulfils the UWB antenna for planar monopole antennas have been develop

during last decades.In this paper various techniques of the recent trends like antenna designing with (a ) modified ground plane (b) slot truncation

and notches cutting (c) by adding two parasitic elements on novel microstrip antenna (d) hybrid dielectric resonator antenna (e)composite cavity-

backed folded sectorial bowtie antenna for improving the impedance bandwidth of small antennas reported in the literature are discussed.

I.    Method of Bandwidth Enhancement
Technique

A.    A Modi�ed Ground Plane UWB antenna

In this   article the   authors report at technique to enhance the bandwidth using a microstrip–fed planar

circular disc monopole [3].The circular disc monopole with a 50 Ω micro strip feed line is fabricated on the

FR4 substrate. To improve the bandwidth they modi�ed the original Final Stage original ground plane to

be T shaped with diagonal cuts at the top corners and rectangular slots on the body .
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(a)Original shape (b)With diagonal edges

(c)with slot(d) with T shaped cut on ground plane

Fig.1: Geometries of the circular microstrip antennas

 

Fig. 2: Fabricated Proposed Antenna

In this paper a compact antenna and a technique to increase its bandwidth have been proposed and implemented .and result shows that the

bandwidth mainly depends on the circular disc size and the make it parameters ,the proposed antenna can be tuned and the ground plane. With

the presence of the diagonal cut are as at the corner so the ground plane ,the band width can be further improve and the size of the ground plane

has significant impact on the performance can b reduced to satisfy a compact size design. Bandwidth Enhancement by Use of Slots Truncation

and Cutting Notches: In this system consistent with authors the geometry of antenna originates from convention rectangular monopole and is

realized by adding T slot for both patch and feeding strip[10].. The T slot cutting on patch and feeding strip has disturbed the present direction

thus provide a broad bandwidth. This is thanks to the geometry of an antenna implies the present courses as shown in fig 2 and Fig. 3:

Photograph of Slotted Antenna This paper declare that return loss performance f antenna without wo notches at the bottom start degrading its

performance at7.5 GHz. this is thanks to more horizontal current mode occurs within the whole structure which degrade the polarization

properties the impedance bandwidth performance of the antenna[13-16] . In order to modify the equivalent characteristics impedance on the

antenna, which is location the centre of smith chart Around matching impedance. which is found at the centre of smith chart .it also shows that

the one step and three steps notches cutting at rock bottom give more capacitive to the antenna than the two steps notches especially at higher

frequency ranges. The ground plane as an impedance matching circuit and also it tunes the resonant frequencies result shows that the present

density
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Fig.4:simulated and measured impedance result

by increasing the frequency. most vertical electrical current is distribution near to T slot edges rather than distribution on the antenna surface. To

validated the simulation results an antenna prototype was fabricated and tested. That is inductance.[18]

The resonance frequencies are shifted from the simulated result but they are still covering the UWB bandwidth
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requirement. The return loss curves of frequency ranges above 10.5 GHz are getting, worst. In addition, since the antenna is fed by micro strip

line, misalignment can result because etching is required on both sides of the dielectric substrate. The alignment error results degradation to the

antenna performance. In this paper bandwidth enhancement techniques have been presented. The T slotted antenna has been designed and

developed. Three bandwidth enhancement techniques were adopted in order to produce a small sloted UWB antenna. This proposed antenna

uses two notches, T slot and a partial ground plane, An experimental prototype has been fabricated and tested. It shows that the measured return

loss covering the UWB bandwidth requirements of 3.1 to 10.6 GHz with respect -10dB.The measured radiation pattern of this prototype are also

presented at frequencies 4,5,8 and 10.6 GHz respectively

B.    Bandwidth Enhancement by Adding Two Parasitic
Elements on Novel Micro Strip Antenna
In this paper authors presented a noval microstrip antenna with wide band width, two different radiating elements connected together through a

matched section and are embedded on a single layer structure . That new technique offers a dual bandmicro stripantennabycontrollingthetwo

resonance frequencies of the two elements ,a wide frequency bandwidth approximately 9% has been  achieved. A more  bandwidth

enhancement upto 12% has been achieved by  adding  two parasitic

Elements to  one element of  that proposed antenna another way to improve the  bandwidth of  an MPA   is to create several resonant structure in

to one antenna by adding more layers more patches or more extra component[21-24] . Single layer double band antenna will be achieved from

below mentioned techniques that  the reactively loaded microstrip antenna[25]where two different coaxial stub are use another one is the dual

band microstrip antenna with monolithic reactive loading[26]or with modified circular disc by adding additional strip[27], or by patch trimming with

a rectangular notch[28], or by adding shorting pin [29] These concepts are ideal for closely main goal of that presented article was to present a

new antenna configuration with dual band offering dual band frequency with a controllable of frequency ratio of the two elements.

Fig. 5: (a) Configuration ofdual band MPA

That new technique offers a dual band micro strip antenna  by controlling the whose resonance   frequencies of  the two elements, a  wide  

frequency bandwidth of approximately 9% has been achieved. A more bandwidth enhancement upto12%has been achieve by adding two

parasitic element stone element of that propose antenna another way to improve the band width of an MP Aristo creates ever alresonants

tructure into one antenna by adding more layers more patches or more extra component[21-24] . Single layer double band antenna will be

achieved from below mentioned techniques that are there actively loaded microstrip antenna[25]where two different coaxial stubs are use another

one is the dual band microstrip antenna with monolithic reactive loading[26]or with modified circular disc by adding additional strip[27], or by

patch trimming with a rectangular notch[28], or by adding shorting pin [29] These concepts are ideal for closely space brand shaving frequency

ratio upto1.5:1.The other techniques for  multiband antennas is multiple layers which consisting of two or more metallic patches supported by one

or more dielectric layers The main goal of that presented article was to present a new antenna configuration with dual band offering dual band

frequency with a controllable of frequency ratio of the two elements.[30-33] Fig. 5: (a) Configuration of dual band MPA Fig: 5. (b) Configuration of

the wide band MPA with parasitic elements They got a wide  bandwidth antenna configuration by overlapping the two element frequency

response and the frequency response of the dual element was controlled and the performance of antenna was improve by using two parasitic
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elements with  The investigated wide bandwidth antenna is a good candidate for many wireless communications[35]UWB Hybrid Dielectric

Resonator Antenna :In  this paper   a novel  hybrid dielectric resonator  (DR)antenna for ultrawideband(UWB) short range  wireless  

communications is proposed. The proposed antenna consists of a micro strip fed monopole loaded with a half cylindrical dielectric resonator

antenna of Rogers RO301 mounted on RT5880 substrate with a granite ground plane[36-37].The microstrip line fed monopole antenna is not

other side of the substrate .Compare to the conventional circular cylindrical DR mounted on a granite ground plane. The proposed antenna was a

good impedance bandwidth.  More ever, the antenna has a good Omni directional radiation pattern in the H plane. The proposed antenna was

considered a good candidate for UWB short range wireless communication systems[38-40]. Fig. 6: (a) Evolution of proposed antenna Step 1:

Size Reduction Fig. 6: (b) Evolution of proposed antenna step 2:

Bandwidth Enhancement The propose antenna had size enhancement about 30%t and the antenna in figure 5(a) with a reduction in then

operating band width by 8% .  Figure 5 (b) presents the antenna impedance bandwidth   enhancement by   loading the monopole antenna having

as lot in the truncated ground plane of the microstrip substrate of width with dielectric resonate or antenna. It is clear that he proposed antenna

works as a monopole antenna loaded by a half cylindrical DRA. . Adding the DRA to the monopole antenna excites new resonances especially at

low frequency band.[41]UWB Composite Cavity-Backed Folded Sectorial Bowtie Antenna: In this technique suavity Backed structure are

employed construct a UWB antenna with unidirectional pattern ,because they have  relatively low profiles, wideband characteristics , high

efficiency  to a cup shape one as showninFigure6.Parametric studies are performed to optimize the antenna performance. and experimental

results revealed SWR less than equal to 2 and 143% bandwidth enhancement [42] They can be taken as a combination of two radiators the

exciter and the rim of the cavity [43-44], and their aperture efficiency can reach over 100% in some frequency bands , especially at lower

frequencies, because the electric fields are extended far away from their physical apertures. The selection of the exciter for this type of antenna is

critical as the operating bandwidth of the exciter determines that of the final design. Fig. 7: Geometries of the proposed composite cavity backed 

FSBA (a) 3D view (b) Side view In this technique a dual folded sectorial bowtie antenna (FSBA)is employed as the exciter and it shows many

advantages over the ordinary sectorial bowtie antenna (SBA), such as flatter input impedance smaller electrical dimensions and gain fluctuation .

and a composite cavity , consisting of a conical part and a cylindrical rim, is used to optimize the electric field distributions in the aperture or the

stable radiation patterns.[45]This composite cavity is firstly used in short back fire antennas. But they only achieved a narrow operating bandwidth

of 20% and electrical dimension as large as in diameter and as in height ,due to the leaky wave structure of the short backfire antenna.  A wide

band composite cavity backed FSBA is investigated in this paper .  The difficulty encountered by the disk or cavity backed UWB antenna in

stabilizing the radiation pattern over a large frequency band overcome in this paper by properly choosing the cavity shape and exciter. Parametric

studies are performed leading to the practical design. Measurements reveal that the designed antenna features an impedance bandwidth of

143%, a gain of 8-15.3 dB and stable radiation patterns The overall dimension of the proposed antenna are in diameter and in height I. 

                                                                       

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK                                                                                            

A detailed literature survey has been carried out and various techniques of enhancement bandwidth antenna are presented in this paper.

Antennas based on these techniques are also discussed. It has been shown that in micro strip antenna for ultra-wide band has limited bandwidth

so using above mention techniques can improve its bandwidth .as desired level The future work includes selection of a  specific antenna design

use of software for simulations the prototype will be built tested and measure to verify the  performance and parameter requirement and aim to 

get band width enhancement with suitable technique.
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